Coast to Coast  the Golden Roast…..2019

Celebration Party

Grazing Table – Hot Fingerfood – Gourmet Pizza – Hot Roast Rolls.
Celebrate your party with hot and cold Grazing nibbles…followed by party foods and Gourmet Pizzas or Hot Roast Rolls… that just keep on coming…!!

$25.90 per guest for 40 or more adults…

If under 60 guests a $100 staff fee applies.

Celebrate your party with hot and cold Grazing nibbles…followed by party foods and Gourmet Pizzas or Hot Roast Rolls… that just keep on coming…!!

Start with Grazing platters of cold nibbles… variety of dips and salsa, crackers, vegetable stick crudities, Cheese and Italian smoked meats…. Served on Grazing platters (or a Grazing Table) for your guests to pick and nibble.

Followed with the hot finger foods..chef’s selection…
...approximately ten pieces per person.

- Buffalo Chicken Wings,
- Char grilled Italian Beef Balls,
- Asian pastries with dipping sauces,
- Thai chicken skewers,
- Nori Rolls
- Mini Quiches.
- Chinese vegetarian parcels,
- Aussie Beef pastries
- Italian Oven breads.. Garlic and Chilli.
  Malta pastries with Spinach and Cheese.
- Vegetarian Samosas.
  All served with dipping sauces…

Gourmet Pizzas OR Hot Roast Rolls
Supreme, Pepperoni, Hawaiian, Meatlovers (select two Pizzas)
Prime Beef OR Roast Pork.

If less than 40 Guests … $1036.00 GST included

Add Sweets platter….
Delicious slices of assorted finger cake and fruit pastries…
$2.00 per guest served with complimentary tea and coffee.

The ideal menu for that casual affair..no tables and chairs required..!!

- Served with white cocktail napkins
- Menu price inclusive of GST.